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with their rushes held off, Guern-
sfcot a drop Wck wtween the. posts. 

I S Yale Crowd Happy. 
& j^fter the long lean season that has 
teen passed through, It was almost too 
inuch for the Ell's supporters. Fash 
fonably dressed women and old gray-
haired men Jumped to their feet with 
the youthful students and let forth 
nUeers that gave the Yale flags on the 

sfiown town buildings a mile and a half 
away an extra shake. It was not until 
me third period that Princeton evened 
L matters when Captain'Hobey Bakey 
planted a drop kick safely from his 
own 48 yard line. -

If a harder fighting crowd ever wit
nessed a foot ball game it must have 
teen a Yale and Princeton crowd. Be
ing in the lead at the end of the first 
half, the Blue • stands had the edge 

CHICAGO SEWS 
UP GBAMfclONWIIP 

(Ciifatittued tronfcpage 6.) J 

fHI—if a •—#1 
team play$d^he;,^Fayett(8l '.'eleven tj;a ] 
stand still. In ihe third "Big Niti^V 
class of the day Indiana shoved North
western into the conference, cellar 
nosing out ahead in the final period 
by the score of 21 to 2Q after the Pur
ple elevens had held; thai lead until the 
closing iponie>nta.< < The' number, sys
tem were>u9ed for the first time in a 
conference .Northwestern plai-j 
era wearing nilmei"al8 so they might 
be: identified by spectators. j 

Unless Wisconsin upsets the expert 
hunches and downs the Maroons next' 
Saturday, Chicago will finish the sea-| 
son undefeated. The "grand old dope"| 

^ boys will then have'-.the time 6f their ;| 
to" stacking "up' entkusi" "ves determining which of the follow I 

V- ' 

and 
.La u 

ing teams—Chicago, Michigan, Chica 
go Aggies, Notre Dame or Nebraska— j I 
has the best claim on the championship j1 
of the middle west. 

CRAFTY RED SKINS 
" DEFEAT DARTMOUTH 

(Continued from page 6.). 

•when it came 
asm during'the Intermission. The Yale 
battle hymns polled out with a vim. 
/Then came back;- Princeton's f" "Ow 
wow, wow-wow-wow hear the Tiger 
joar; Wow, wow, wow-wow-wow roll
ing up the score." 
' it was a poor day however for the 
Tiger score rolling;* Baker responded 
Jfith his long, kick when play was re. 
eumed but that let the Tiger out. 
Most of the play was. in Princeton ter
ritory. At the opening of the tussle, 
Yale slowly but surely IoBt ground on 
each end of the punts. Law, although 
badly injured, played a powerful game 
in that department. In one ' of the 
4rst scrimmages a great gash was cut 
in his head. His face was covered 
with blood, but he refused to quit. An 
official washed his face, bandaged him 
up and he went ahead. ^.Toward the 
end of the game he was again bleeding 
badly and the crimson showed through 
the bandages. The pluCky half-back 
stuck, to his task, however. As the 
game progressed, kicking honors be-
eame more even but Law always had luAKUUrlS DESERVE 

a surprise here today by beating Pitts
burgh's fast eleven, 19 to 6. 

.\VT™,/' - . 
- f Holy Croat Champion. 

WORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 15.— 
Holy Cross won the eastern champion
ship of Catholic colleges here this 
afternoon, piling up a 60 to 0 score 
m the game with Fordham.. The New 
York players were unable at any time 
to pierce/ the heavy Holy Cross line 
while the J^fily Cross backs easily 
made long gains,' 

An our stock we claim to show you a very select assort
ment of the latest garments for this season's wear as are 
shown anywhere. Here can be found suits and overcoats 
in the very material and style you like best for less mon
ey than anywhere in the city. If, I sell to you and you 
are not absolutely satisfied, tell me and I'll hand back 
your money as cheerfully as I take it. 
Maybe You Need a Shirt and in 
that case I want to show you the Shirts 
I'm selling at a very low figure, in all 
sizes, and only new patterns and color
ings. , 

Underwear and Hosiery 
Our made to measure garments are the greatest values 
on earth for the money. Every garment cut to your in
dividual measure. Every fabric all wool, and ever gar
ment tailored as you want it. Fit guaranteed. See our 
nobby patterns now in. 

1 

Possibly It's a Tie You Need and 
if so I want you to see my handsome new 
line. They are beauties, hold their shape 
and do not winkle.e. Practically every 
known color and shade to select from. 

>^'4 

for men. We have a dandy line to select 
from and at prices that will sell them. 
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the edge. It fell to the half back how
ever, to make a fumble which finally 
brought Yale nearer the Tiger goal 
line. He dropped a longtwister 
from Guernsey's toe in the fourth 
period and it was Yltle's ball on 
Princeton's 15 yard line. 

Before the danger was passed, Law 
was forced to kick from behind his 
fiwn goal line. * ' 

"  •  - <  t -

WIN OVER GOPHERS! 
(Continued from' page 6.) 

820 Main St %|! Keokuk 
"Where every dollar spent does its full duty" 
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Just Miss Touchdown. 
Soon afterwards Ainswbrth peeled 

off a sensational 30 yard dash around 
the Tiger left end carrying the ball to 
their own thirty-five yard line. Two 
more yards distance - was made. It 
was a touchdown that the Yale stands 
were yelling for. On the last down, 
Wilson attempted a forward pass to 
Carter. The Princeton secondary de
fense rushed in on the Yale end and 
crowded him outside. Carter , then 
dropped the ball and it was only by 
the narrowest strip of itf black and 
gold hide that the Tiger had avoided 
having its goal \ line crossed * Law 
then kicked out Of danger. ^ 

'^Wilson and^Ppi^dletfjji were moun-
' ' tains, of Ist&ngth" for Yale. Pendleton 

repeatedly broke through the line and 
smashed Princeton's plays before they 
got under way.-; Wilson wasa.marvel 
at running Lack punts. He was sel
dom stopped inside of ten or fifteen 
yards in making the returns, and made 
several runs of more than twenty. 
Warren and- Captain - Ketcham also 
played a strong game in the Yale line. 
Warren broke through -, many times 

;; and got down the field wlt'h_the ends 
on punts. Carter and, Avery, had 

. Hobey Baker solved to a fine point and 
dropped him like a shot on practically 
•very run back punts. • 
; Black at quarter, was again Prince
ton's best ground gainer. . He got away 
for ohe run thirty yards and succeed
ed in breaking through for short 
dashes repeatedly. 

t  ̂

The Yale backs outrushed the 
Princeton backfleld from start*'to fin
ish and were much better on the de 
fense. ' - - -

Guernsey made tKree other attempts 
Put over goals from th'e field after 

Bis successful effort ' in the second 
Period but failed;. Baker likewise" took 
other shots. He tried _ for., one kick 
from placement from the fifty yard 
Une but It was short. Guernsey tried a 
drop kick from this distance and 
though the ball carried it went a little 
to the right of the posts. 

Both Princeton and Yale drew fre
quent penalties for hpldlng and offside 
Play. Prom the start it was the bull 
dog that had the kick"and bite. The! 

over Chicago's line for Minnesota's 
only touchdown. It was,' Norgren who 
carried the' ball over Mihriesota's. line, 
for both of the touchdbwfis and it was 
Norgren's boot that put the ball over 
the goal for another point. 
; Tollefson's fumble of one of Nor
gren's long twisters on the Gopher's 
20; yard line gave the Maroons a 
touchdown early in the first quarter. 
Norgren shot around the end for 12 
yards. The rest of the distance was 
easy for the Chicago .backs and Nor
gren rolled over line for Chicago's 
firajt score. Bussejl failed to kick 
goal. ! 

The Gophers showed symptoms of 
scoring strength in the second quar
ter'but they were only symptoms. 
Shaughnessey apparently was the 
only Minnesota man who could rip 
the, Maroon defense, and when he 
tried, Stagg's men took the ball on 
downs and ran it out of danger, 

i-O'-^^MarobtiJBacks' Gal'nV / 
'The Chicago backs,, gained many 

yards in the third period but the on
ward march was not consistent. The 
Northerners took the ball repeatedly 
on downs and toward the end of the 
period took up a march toward the 
Chicago goal. The stands were howl
ing for a Minnesota,touchdown, when 
the final Qua£t6e<opened- wltH the ball 
in the Gopher's possession on the Ma
roon 23 yard line. , On , the first play, 
Minnesota fumbled. After an inter
change of punts a forward pass to 
Gray put the ball on the Gopher three 
yard line. Norgren went over for the 
second touchdown, and kicked goal. 

The Gophers battled gamely and 
desperately in the closing moments. 
Shaughnessey broke loose for 35 
yards to th6 Maroon ten yard line. 
The stands howled: "Give the ball to 
Shaughnessey!" and the Gopher field 
general responded by sending his 
giant fullback into the Maroon line 
three times in succession. On the 
last plunge Shaughnessey fell over 

the line for Minnesota's only score. 
Solon kicked goal. 

Shaughnessey Stopped. 
Shaughnessey startled the crowd 

with another whirlwind dash around 
the end just before time was called. 
Norgren, however, punted out of dan
ger when the M&roons took the ball 
on downs and the game' ended with 
the ball In Minnesota's possession on 
her 37 yard line. 

The line-up: 
Minnesota. Chicago. 

Solon . ; . . . ; . . . . . Huntington 
, Left End. 

Sawyer Shult 
Left Tackle. 

.' Harris 
Left Guard. 
.... Des Jradien 

Center. 
Scanlon 

Right Guard. 
! Goetler 

Right Tackle. 
B. Bierman Baumgartner 
Fagan, Fornier 

Right End. 
Tollefson 

Quarterback. 
McMalman 

Left Halfback. 
Mattern 

Right Halfback, 
Shaughnessey 

Fullback. 
Touchdowns — Gray, 

Shaughnessey. 
Goals from touchdowns 

Solon. 
Referee-
Umpire—Benbrook, Michigan. 
Head linesman — Mumma, West; 

Point. 

55; Villa! 

Amherst, 

Ostrom 

Robertson 

Rosenthal 

Barron 

Anolher Keokuk Case 

It Proves That There's a Way Out 

for Many ^Suffering Keokuk Folks. 

Russell 

Gray 

Norgren 

Pierce 

Norgren, 

-Harris, 

n -Masker, Northwestern, teas 
fflp 
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• FOOTBALL RESULTS 
A 

At West Point—Army, 
Nova, 0. | 

At Ithaca—Cornell, 10; Lafayette, 3. 
At Syracuse—Colgate, 35; Syracuse, j 

13. 
At Williamstown 

Williams, 0, i 
Harrisburg—Bucknell, 23; Gettys:j 

burg, 0. j 
At Pittsburgh—Washington Jeffer- J 

son, 10; Pittsburgh, 6. | 
At Worcester—Holy Choss, 60; j 

Fordham, 0. i 
Lehigh—Lehigh, 16; .Haverford, 0. | 
At Columbus—Ohio State, 18; Case, 

0. - - . 
At Oberlin—O'berlin, 25; Ohio Wes-

l e y a n ,  0 .  -  .  ' f : . . '  :  
At Swarthmore—Swarthmore, 21; 

Dickinson, 17. 
At Urbana—Illinois, 0; Purdue, 0. 
At; Baltimore—Johns Hopkins, 15; 

Western Maryland, 0. " 
At Washington— Georgetown, 6: 

Virginia, 7. ' 
At Minneapolis—Chicago, 13; Min

neapolis, 7. 
Lansing, Mich.—M. A. C., 19; South 

Dakota, 7. 
At Cleveland—Western Reserve, 22; 

Miami, 0. 
, At Iowa City—Iowa, 45; Ames, 7. 

At Cincinnati—University of ;Cin-'. 
cinnati, 4; Kenyon, 0. * ! 

At Lawrence, Kans.—Nebraska, 9; j 
Kansas university, 0. | 

At New York—Wesleyan, 20; ,Uni-j 
versity of New York, 0. " 1 

At Cambridge^Harvard Freshmen, j 
9; Yale Freshmen. 0. 

At Canton, O.—Mt. Union, 0; 'Ohio 
Northern, 0. 

At.: Denver—Colorado, colle-re,.... 21; 
Denver university, ! || •# :. 

At New Orleans—l ulane, 32; Soirth-
i western, 0. 

. At Atlanta—Georgia, 14: Technical, 
•  10."  

DR. J. HPWALDRON, Office Specialist 
* Dr. Waldron cures more cases of chronic diseases than the other doctors. The 
average doctor, not being a specialist, only helps the chronic cases, but Dr. Waldron's 
years of special study annd special training, in conjunction with an extensive experi
ence, enables him to cure the chronic cases. > • i , /.. T V 

I HE LIMITS HIS WORK TO CHRONIC DISEASES 
: „ , u.:? •- • :•:* -i, r,. '• 

^ STGMAiCH, BOWEL, LIVDR, BLADDER and NERVOU8 CONDITIONS, , 
of long standing. As well as PELVIC conditions, such as PILES, FISTULA -
RUPTURE, WEAKNESS, LOSS OF VITALITY and conditions peculiar to 
the reproductive organs are quickly and permanently cured. •SKI: 

IF YOU have been doctoring for a long time without getting a cure or 
satisfactory results, go to Dr. Waldron. He will help you. If he can't cure 
you he will honestly tell you. He will not charge you for the advice either. 
He examines you fr£e. * He charges, for cures only. If you want a square 
deal and the truth about your condition, go at once to Dr. Waldron for his 
FREE consultation l,* 4,«wv(r ? '1 v ^k 

HIS OFFICE IS AT - 5 , 

Keokuk, Iowa testy • 420 Main Street mmm 
Oflce hours are from 10 to 12 mornings, from 2 to 5 afternoons, and from 7 
to 8 evening** every day except Sunday. 

Ki

rn 

Dr. Waldron Is located here to stay. Keokuk Is his home. He Is not con-
nected Ift any way with any other doctor. * v***'-» p. <• 

DR. J. H. WALDRON. 

He le Honest With You. 

o • • • • 

At GainesvUle, Fla.—Florida. 18; 
Citadel, 13. "jjf; 

At Charleston—New Berry, 19: 
Charleston, 0. 

At New Haven, Conn.—Yale, 3; 1JLLINI BATTLES 
Princeton, 3. 

At New York—Carlisle, 35; Dart- . 
mouth, 10. 

Cambridge—Harvard1, 37; Brown. 0. 
At Ann Arbor — Michigan, 13: 

Penna., 0. 
Annapolis—Navy, 10; Penn. State, 

0, 1 

PURDUE TO TIE 

PURPLE IS SHOVED .. 
7 ; INTO CELLAR PLACE - r/-

Hoosiers Turn Trick When Northwest-
em's Line is Splintered In 

Final Minutes of Play. 

jfl-r •rfii -tl 

is Oliphant, .Boilermakers' 8tar, 
'•-Ruled off Field for Rough-; 

<1 ing Graves. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHAMPAIG-N, 111., Nov. 15.—Illiuoil 

appropriately celebrated "home com 
ing day" this afternoon by fighting the 
highly touted Purdue eleven to a] 
scoreless tie and threatening several 

Just another report of a case in 

Blue team showed a wonderful play, | Keokuk. Another typical case. Kid-, 
"•mceton may have been suffering! _ . ' IS A M •" nAIIFTC 
trom over-confidence but to*all evi-j ailments relieved in Keokuk with i§()|VIE DON Td 
dence, the punch was lacking. The' Doan's Kidney Pills. I ' . ... 
Play in the final stages of the game i , - 1 For Stomach and LiV^P 
Was almost constantly in Princeton I Martin Kelleher, 309 N. Twelfth 1 SllffererS ! ¥ 
territory. The-Tiger then fpught! st, Keokuk,, Jowa,. says: "Six yisars .. 1 
pme and stubbornly but Yale.failed t cauzht a heavy cold and soon! Don't take medicine for your stomach ail. were further handicapped by a soggy 
to put over thfi dppidin^ rnoh * Ias° § 'eavy c a u so n • went8 morning, noon and night,as usuaity such that fettered the beavy Boiler-

B t after I.began to suffer from pains in makers who were doped to win an 
; Yale my limbs and back. My kidneys be-! ,Don^t pemJ^a sursicai^eraUon.^ThMe^ia 0asy victory. But two new Illini ends. 

Carte?! came weak and I had to get up sev 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
EVANSTON, 111., Nov. 15.—Ten 

thousand rooters saw Indiana push 
Northwestern into the cellar champ
ionship of the western conference here 
this afternoon after a seesaw battle in 
which the Purple, after displaying Un
expected strength in the opening 
period collapsed before the Hoosier at-

' tack in the last five minutes of play 
j With Hightower, the Purple star, do-
j ing most of the effective ground gain
ing, Northwestern had accumulated 
three touchdowns and was leading the 
battered Indiana eleven, 20 to 14 with. 
the curtain about ready to drop. A suc
cessful forward pass started the Hoos
iers down the field aud another for-

i ward pass put the ball on the Purple' 1 

*1 

Now Is the Time to Plan 
Your Southern Trip £ 

The Sunny Southland Bids You Welcoine 

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES 
-TO- . . . .  . .6 

Sunny San Antonio, Houston, beautiful and interesting Ne*w 
Orleans, Mobile, Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Palm Beaclij 
H-avana, Cuba and hundreds of other attractive and interests 
ing resorts. > , ,̂ 1$$ 
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times to claim victory. I.ackttig the, ten d Hne with the 10>000 faithfui 
services of Quarter-Back Pogue, their j ' 

over the deciding rush 
The Line-up. ? 

Princeton. Position. ^ 
Baker r _ 
Rallin , ,th. T 
Semmens |. .R. G.. 
E- Trenkman C. .. 

Swartz ..1J. G..Ketcham (C.) 
Phillips ......... Li, T... 
Hammond JL. E.... 
GHck ; Q. B.... 
P. Baker (C.). .R. H. B... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . U  p .  n . .  
Stret j*. q . ; 
.. Referee—Wm, L&ngford, .Tr'nity, 

• Umpire—Nlelsnow, Michigan. 
Liuesman—David Fultz,'Brown 

lc* i WU L VOllllll. ** ouifttvwi wyviMbtwut 

IV- caTi?/of Stomach^Lfverand'Suestlifal AUmenta Graves and Derby, t-pilled the Purdue 

^ i. ,„i 1 « -1 ^ crying to the Purple forwards, to 
most brilliant offensive star, the Illini; ,.hoW

B .em> Northwestern," Whittaker 
tore a gap in the Methodists' line and 
plunged through ten yards for the 
final touchdown. 

Whittaker kicked goal and North
western was beaten, 21 to 20. the knife can be avoided if the right remedy is aUack effectively from the start, and' 

.- Warren orai times at night to pass the kidney taken in .tme. _ ., , , ^ — 
p • Don't go around with a foul smelling breath after Oliphant, the Boilermakers star| <-, _• 
renQie Oi Becretlons. For four or five years I caused by a disordered Stomach and Liver, to the W,,R l)Ut off thfi fieid for rougil-: •«' • * 

-Uooitn-r discomfort of those you come In contact with. , . , ; fliTTriTjTn in MTTWAni'P 
continued to suffer in that way and] if yon are a Stomach Sufferer don't thmk you ing Graves in the second period, the JYllV/XilUrAIN WilNlNriit 

Talbo' despite all my efforts, I failed to get ^hav%bb^a
Pwredbby MayrVwondeHu" Blue and .Orange fought on e^en • • .1 qVER p£NN'S TEAM 

. * • _ m » Stomach Remedy terms. • ' The Illini carried the ball twj --
Avery relief. One day a friend insisted that Most stomich ailments are mainly caused by a 

W1 m ,>1,1 _ T catarrhal condition. Mayr's Wonderful Stomach w 1 O 1 trrr linnn s Klonev Pills and I eot Remedy not only removes the catarrhal mucous, _ _ _ 
but allays the chronic inflammation and assists 11.J to 

Let me give you descriptive literature, quote fares, 
We will be gl-ad to help you plan your trip. - ,k „.«• 

C, F, CONRAOT, City Ticket Agent 

C., B. & Q. R. R. 

Fifth and Johnson streets, Keokuk, Iowa. 
Phones 906 and 132. 
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01 I try Doan's Kidney Pills and I 
, Knowies & gupply at Wilkinson & Co.'. Drug thirty yards and Purdue carried the| 
Ai swortn They restored my kidneys to tra« antiseptic, and this is tbesecret of its mar- ;ian deep into the Illinois territory.! 

Dunn 

- Auburn Wins. 
tUnited Press I^eased Wire Service.] 

BIRMING-HA'm, Ala., Nov. 14.—Au-
buitn won its chance to play the Uni 
versity of Georgia for the S. I: A. A 
championship by defeating Vainderbilt 
University here today,. 14 to 6. Auburn 
scored both touchdowns on straight 
football and VgnderbUJ scored In the 

quarter by a triple forward paBS 

Speedy Western Team 
by 13 to 0 Score 

Store. Tney restored my Kiuauys 10 y^ious success! "u" '7%-'' 1 4. ' 
a normal condition and removed the ^Dpn^ufler conatant pain Purdue carried the ball to Illinois' 1-

mine your ....—. — - ,, . , 
case may be or how long you have suffered—one oil dOW.nS, The' BoilermaKers again ^ . 
dose of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy „„„ ... ctrikin^'distanfp in thp filial downing Pennsylvania Dy a 13 to 0 

, Hhould convince you tliat you can be restored to «ere 111 StriKing OlstfUHe m Denial afternoon Michigan won 
i someSS'ears Sso. hftve^tiad no health again. Mayr'sWonderfuistomaeh Remedy period, but a penalty savea the Illini. fiCore uua a • * 
I-did some#-} ears i hM ^ tak and ig highly recommended by * _ Tn'ln„u, hp_t proim(1 for the west the most important o? 

final half, the Invaders' work, both in: McCarthy Refuses to Cancel. 
Purdue's 30 yard line in the second! .. , m«.«' **e*ense an^ a^tac't showed marked: [United Press leased Wire Service.] 
period but Oliphant broke away for! 'mP01^1

T^m improvement, but they w^ra unable j DENVER, Colo., Nov. 15.— Johnny 
to score. I McCarthy of San Francisco, tonight 

m 

backache. I can recommend Doan's 

utter constant pain ana agony ana ruruue mo uon w x- ri--.. t „000h wiro <5ervlrp 1 ' 
r stomach ailments to physically under- ..o.-h iin„ jn the third'neriod but lost1 f United Press leased Wire her c..J an(j proving 
•health. No matter how severe your 5ala une ,, ' , . i ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov 15—By; "... l , i i.. i.. u - Pa 1®nmoL'ora q fro} n aivduiv, *UJV,ll,» * • ' ' Minhipnn'fl cn 

Blgn of kidney complaint since." 

For 6ale by all dealers. Price 
cents. Foster-Miiburn Co., 

Members of Congress. Justice of the Supremo 
Court.Educators, Lawyers. Merchants, Bankers, 

gn Doctors, Druggists. Nurses, Manufacturers, 
Priests. Ministers, Farmers and people in all 

Buffalo, walks of life 
i Send for FREE valuable booklet on Stomach 

Nfiw York, sole agents for the United Ailments to Geo. H. Mayr. 154-156 Whiting St., 
new ° . Chicago, Ul. 

lntcr£2Ctional contests of the 

Wcl-
the eaat-

States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—jUtd 

take no i'«. 

Kor sale in iiefjTCUK Dy Wilkinson & 
Co.. 422 Main St., and druggists every-
where. 

Schobinger was Illinois' best ground 
t-ainer and Oliphant and O'Brien the 
starred on offensive work for the Roil year. , 
onnakers. Governor Dunne was es- For the first two per.ods th 
coted to the field r>y. the cadet reg'-; verines clearly outclasrei 
ment, which he reviewed previous to erners, even more than the two touch 
the game. The governor and his downs made in that half would indl-
daughter, Miss Mopa Dunne; and par- cate. With the entrance of Mars all 
ty of Btate official occupied boxes. J and Mind to the Penn. lineup in the 

A driving rain fell throughout the ; refused to cancel his fight with Wild 
final half, making the field slippery | cat Ferns scheduled to be held here 

a great handicap ^ to Monday night before the State Athletic 
Michigan's speedy backs. | Club. Yesterday San Francisco pro-

— — | moters arranged a bout between Mc-
Dai ley Wins Easily. I Carthy and Frank Burns at San Fran-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ' Cisco, November 21 and wired the San 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 15.—Dailey ~ 

the New Castle heavyweight, scored 
again tonight when he knocked out 
Fred McKay of Staten Island in the 
fourth round. The former Winnipeg 
fighter was no match for Dailey, who 
took it easy throughout. 

Franciscan to cancel his Denver en 
gagement. He refused, although th3 
Burns bout meant considerable mors 
money and gave promise of bringing 
him a fight with Willie Ritchlr 221 
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-Read the Daily Gate City. 
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